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BPA Chairman calls for trade facilitation, development and connectivity to be central
to Government's post Brexit trade and transport strategies
Speaking at the British Ports Association’s Annual Lunch in London today the BPA Chairman
Rodney Lunn called for trade facilitation, port zones and transport connectivity to be central
pillars of the Government's post Brexit trade and transport strategies.
He suggested that ports could play a vital role in driving regional and national economies
although the Government must provide the right policy and regulatory framework and explore
investment options for better connecting ports with national networks. Mr Lunn, who is also
the Chief Executive of Shoreham Port, was speaking to a packed Drapers’ Hall and said:
“Ports are highly entrepreneurial. They continue to invest in infrastructure, equipment
and their people all at no cost to the Government. It is vital that Government agrees a
post Brexit customs strategy that does not create lorry parks on roads leading to RoRo ports such as Dover, Portsmouth and Holyhead.
Post Brexit the BPA will be pushing for the EU Port Services Regulation to be repealed.
It is unwanted and unnecessary and also let’s look properly at the customs free trade
proposals for ports”.
Also he continued: “If UK ports are going to compete with their European
counterparts, the Government must push forward with our ‘port zones’ concept to fast
track planning decisions and limit the impacts of environmental designations. Ports
have strong green credentials but Marine Conservation Zones and Special Protection
Areas in ports will only hamper port development. With the right conditions ports can
grow the economy and push regions forward”.
Finally Mr Lunn welcomed the Department for Transport’s recently announced Port
Connectivity Study but called on the new Government to invest in transport schemes to help
link up the logistics network:
“We welcome the new Port Connectivity Study but it is vital that following this
stocktaking exercise the Government invests in good road and rail connections to all
ports to ensure that the UK has efficient links for goods and passengers to help the
economy compete”.
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General notes
•
•
•
•
•

The British Ports Association represents the interests of 100 port members, covering
over 350 ports, terminal operators and port facilities
The UK ports industry plays a fundamentally important role in the country’s economy.
96% of the UK’s international trade – imports and exports – is carried through UK ports
which also handle 60 million passenger journeys each year
UK ports directly employ around 120,000 people,
The UK port industry is the second largest in Europe, handling almost 500 million
tonnes of freight each year
In December, the BPA called on Ministers to introduce ‘port zoning’ in and around UK
harbour areas to support jobs and trade post-Brexit. The BPA wrote to Transport and
Environment Ministers outlining the new concept that would see both marine and land
areas within ports being classified as special areas for growth. These zones would be
safeguarded against the impact of marine designations and planning system
challenges allowing ports to fast-track developments and have certainty about future
activities.. As pre-existing economic areas, ports are defined by in private legislation
and are unable to move or change their limits, forcing them to undertake costly
programmes to continue operating.

Contact the BPA
If you would like any more information on the above briefing or to discuss any of the issues
raised please contact:
Stuart Wealands - stuart.wealands@britishports.org.uk
Or the BPA office on the details below
Tel: 020 7260 1780
Email: info@britishports.org.uk
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